LUNCH SPECIALS
MONDAY - FRIDAY | 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM

MENU

› SUBS & WRAPS $9
  SERVED WITH CHIPS | SUBSTITUTE FRIES $2
  › MEATBALL
  › CHICKEN CAPRESE
  › CHICKEN PARMESAN
  › PHILLY CHEESESTEAK *(UNAVAILABLE AT 29TH STREET)
  › ITALIAN SAUSAGE & PEPPERS
  › BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP
  › CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP
  › THE JETTY WRAP

› 10” PERSONAL CHEESE PIZZA $6

› 2 SLICES $6
  CHOICE OF CHEESE OR PEPPERONI AND FOUNTAIN DRINK

› LARGE HOUSE SALAD $7
  ADD CHICKEN $2

#MORETHANPIZZA  CHICHOSPIZZA.COM